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Questio.n One

A _ A company wants to have a variable sampling plan that will not accept a shipnrent of poryester

material, more than 10% of the ti*r, if tt'tiot avlragerc;tii;;tngfh is 95 psi or less' In the

meantime, this company would lik.;;;;; uii'u't bsy' of 'r'*ttlo ut"pt a subnritted lot with

mean strength of 1* pri o, more. Til ;;;;J deviationotrt i, polyester material is given as 20

psi. AQL = 1i5 psi, RQL:95 psi' alpha = 5o/o' beta = 10%

Find sample size, n, and acceptance revel , if the sample has an average tens*e strengh less than

the acceprance level , the lot ir r.j."tra; otherwise' li is accepted' (a1) (b2) (15 Marks)

B-Acompanywantstohaveavariablesampl-in-gplanthatcanbeusedtodeterminethe
disposition of tois of porv.*., *u'"'iii*ii'tiri"i a r9*t1 tnitrn;ii1::-t:11of e0 psi' rhe plan

shall not urr.pr, *o* tt * roz. oiitlil; lot with-a fraction nonconforming that is 8% or

more. In the -.*li*., it would ',d;;;; uit"u't 95% of chance to accept a strbmitted lot

with a fraction nonro'ior*ing or r9" iri""' ir'" tt*d;il;;;ii"" of this polyester material is

given * zo pri. iii-: qit t'i]nql = ;r' ; r 1', 1or' 1 i 
: r^' atpha I 5Yo' beta : r}Yo

Find ttre ,u*o,r'riiJn , ;;;' and the'critical distance K' (a2) (b2) ( 15 Marks )

Answer the following questions
$0Marks)

(20 Marks)

A - ExPlaining Changes in the OCCurve - Effects of Increasing SampleSt": t}l:,1":1'1?
Explaining Chanee; in the uL uurvv - . 

,ptun.. Number While Holding

Accesance Number constant - Effects of Increasing Acct 
(c3) ( 5 Marks )

SamPle Size Constant

B - Con$ruct the AOQ curve for N : 500' n =

stePs of -05' Find AOQL

10, and c = 1. Let values of p vary from '05 to '40 in

(a1) (b2) ( 15 Marks )
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(30 Marks)
Question Three

ffi hsvea,i"sr.:T*if .'*"*?:T',ff fff l;r1T;,ffi tJiJulJ-T,l'J,.;A company wants to have a single samplmg plau L'.t *'^::'";;;;iny 
would like to have at least

materiar that is gx o'i"'ii;;{Y':::1i.:* T,i3lill; Hi.o,,ro,*ing. AQL = p1= 1o/o'
,nu,ariut that is 8% defective or worse' ln ur(' urvsrlrs^Y' *--confotming. 

AQL =p1= 1o/o,

e5% of chance to accepi a suumrl;f t::::t1t"1l1ll;:i;il
3:ffJJJ'T[,:#:i"d {: p': t;t"' consumer's risk' 1070



A - Find sample size, n, and acceptance level, c.
B - Draw the OC curve associated with the selected plan

(b2)(J5Marks)
(aZ) { 15 Marks )
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Ouestion Four (20 Marks)

A manufacturer receives large batches of components daily and decides to institute an acceptance
sampling scheme. Three possible plans are considered, each of which requires a sample of 30
components to be tested:
Plan A: Accept the batch if no non-conforming components are found, otherwise reject.
Plan B: Accept the batch if not more than one non-conforming component is found, otherwise
reject.
Plan C: Accept the batch if two or fewer non-conforming components are found, otherwise reject.

A -For each plan, calculate the probability of accepting a batch Containing (i) 2o/o non-
conforming (ii) 8%o non-conforming. (a1) (b2) (10 Marks )

B - Without further calculation sketch on the same axes the operating characteristic of each plan.
(al) (5 Marks )

C - Which plan would be most appropriate in each of the circumstances listed below?
(bD (ca) (5 Marks )

(i) There should be a high probability of accepting batches eontaining 2o/o non-conforming.
(ii) There should be a high probability of rejecting batches containing 80lo non-conforming.
(iii) A balance is required between the risk of accepting batches containing 8% defective and the
risk of rejecting batches containing2Yo non-conforming.
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